is. This Kumara, whom Shiva will make over to you as Commander-in-chief
II slayTaraka, of a certainty. Go ye, therefore, and instruct Manmadha (Cupid)
ring about the wedding of Shiva and Parvati immediately.
RA INVITES
Taking leave of Brahma. Indra retired with his devas to the devastated Svargaloka
soon bethought himself of Manmadha with intent to make him appear before
. The Thought-Form messenger projected by Indra found Manmadha revelling
ie height of his power. He was armed with the bow of sweet-scented flowers,
bow-string of which was formed of the busy honey-bees, his five arrows consisted
ve flowers (Aravinda, Asoka, Chinta, Navamallika and Nilotpala) each capable
ousing and enhancing desire and kama. The beauty of his'form, enchantingly
active was the quintessence of all types and kinds of beauty in the Universe
densed into one unit. He was chatting with his commander-in-chief, the cool full
)n, capable of stirring the hearts of one and zll, scattering maddening rays all
Jnd him as a living magnetic field of attraction. He was beholding the face of his
rest friend Vasanta (Lord of spring season) who was smiling in his varied modes
reation consisting of greenery, multi-coloured and sweet-scented flowers, fruits
icient to melt and enchant the hardest hearts, he was exchanging witticisms
i Peetamardhana, one of his lieutenants, capable of playing on the heart-strings
ne and all. Damsels of the most exquisite beauty surrounded him and his wife
iDevi with music and dance while others waited on them with wine and sweets
snacks; he was resting on his chariot (Malaya-Maruta) of coo! wafting breeze
•ying fragrance from flowers on the one hand and melodious music on the other.
When the powerful Thought-Form Message of Devendra impinged on his mental
sciousness with its urgent call, Madana the master of illusions immediately betook
self to Indra's presence in svarga, his wife and retinue following. With a radiantly
ving body, proud of his mayavic abilities capable of fluttering the hearts of even
ins and Tapasvins Kandarpa bowed in salutation to Indra.
At Madana's approach, the sweet scented and pollen-laden breezes wafted into
.rga exhileratingly; and the very atmosphere of the place became gay and alive
ig every one's hearts with joy and longing. Madana respectfully sat on the seat
Tied out by a sign of Indra's condescending brow. Realising the magnitude of
mission with which he was going to entrust him and wishing to please him and
ourage him, Indra looked at his visitor with great favour, smiling appreciatively
)ugh his thousand eyes.
Finding the Lord of Svarga so well disposed towards him and sensing that his
^/ices were soon going to be in great demand, Kandarpa felt flattered and, swelling
} pride, he said: "0 Lord of the devas and ruler of the three worlds! Thy might is
unto that of Srinivasa capable of subduing all your enemies! I am fortunate
9ed to be thus honoured today by thy kind favour. Is there anything that I can
omplish to please thee? Just command me; with thy good wishes, there would
"lothing difficult for me to accomplish. Even the most impossible acts shall indeed
ome possible to me. In a trice, I shall bring moha and desire into the hearts of
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